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MORS FURTHERDMMoC PARISH BIDS FATHER

PfcTER LAUTH GOQDBY
GTION OF THE TARIFF

We still have a few choice acre lots on Keessler
Boulevard for Sale on our Easy Payment Plun: $5.00
down and $10.00 a Month.

On one acra you can raise all the fruit and vegetables
one family can use. You can keep a cow and all the
poultry a family can use.

These Lots are only one block from the Portage ave-

nue car line. Let us show you.

Retirina Pastor is Presented$.1,000. and the highest possible ex- -
Watch for Our Ad in

"Wednesday's PaperWith a Check by St. Joseph's1emption to any one person
While the amendment may make no
wide difference in the volume of reve-
nue derivable from the tax. it is
deemed equitable as recognizing the

Catholic Church and Will

Visit in Germany.

Report of Finance Body Calls
For a Reduction of 27.64
From the Present Payne-Aldric- h

Schedules.
added obligations on account of mar- -
rlac and children and salutary as
emphasizing the family as the unit in audi ILoamour social structure.

Changes Dealt With. Approximately 700 people gathered
on the lawn and In front of the parishThe changes in all the schedules Companyare dealt with at length in the report. at 224 N. Hill st. of the St. Joseph'3 Change of Management
Catholic church, Friday night when

FRANCIS M. JACKSON, Pres.
220 Jefferson Bldg.

Home Phone 6538
Bell Phone 4352

WASHINGTON'. July 19. An aver-
age reduction of 27.84 per cent, under
the rates of the existing I'ayne-Al-dric- h

tariff law is proposed by the
democratic Underwood - Simmons
tariff bl'l upon which the senate be-
gan prencral debate today, according
iz the report of the finance commit-
tee majority submitted by the chair-
man. N'n. L M. Simmons.

The report also shows that the bill
tis reported to the henato provides
rates i.22 per cent, lower than the
Underwood bill fv it passed the house

a formal reception was piven to the
retiring pastor, Itev. Peter L.auth.
Formal addresses were given from the
porch after which the members of
the congregation came to the steps to
shake hands with the pastor and to
formally meet Rev. Patrick J. Carroll,
who will succeed him.

Addresses and talks were given by
several prominent members. The his-
tory of St. Joseph's parish was read
by Hon. Timothy E. Howard, after
which Jacob I. Lechner read a state-
ment containing the conditions of the
finances of the church which since
Rev. Father Lauth entered the pulpit,
11 years .ago, show a marked improve-
ment. A debt of $17,000 has been
paid off and over $5,000 has been
placed In the church treasury.

and that from it. together with other

Of agricultural products, many of
which were transferred to the free
list in addition to those put there by
the house, the committee has this to
say:

"Tho house Mil and amendments
made by the committee on finance
fully recognizing the paramount in-

terests of our agricultural population
by placing agricultural Implements of
every- - kinds and description, fence and
baling wire, cotton bagging and ties,
low priced blankets, boots and shoes,
cement, nails, lumber, coal, harness,
saddles, cotton gins, wagons, carts,
bagging for grain, wool and other
bags, sewing machines and many
other products of daily utility on the
free list. In common with the rest of
our people our agricultural popula-
tion will share in the benefits brought
about by the reduction of the duties
on sugar and its eventful elimination.
The substantial reductions made all
along the line on cotton and woolen
goods, wearing apparel of every de-
scription, on crockery, household
furnishings and utensils, hardware
and similar products of our factories,
will remove considerable part of the
burden of tariff taxation now borne

government receipts for the lii-ca- l

year ending June r.O, 1914, there will
be an estimated surplus in the gov
eminent treasury of $2,020,000.

A salient feature of this bill, it is
pointed out. is the large increase of WORTHY OF TRUST
imports to be admitted free of duty.
Under the house bill the value of free
listed imports, on the ba.sis of 1912 FORimportations, was $103,000,000,
whereas the democrats of the senate
in caucus, by sweeping changes, pro
pose to free list imports valued at

A formal address and an address of
welcome waa given to the new pastor
by Prof. James F. Hines, followed by
an address by Very Rev. Andrew Mor-risse- y,

provincial of the Order of Holy
Cross. The response was given by the
retiring pastor, after which a testi-
monial in the form of a check was
presented to him by Prof. V. U.

s5147. .",67. 000, an Increase in undutia- -
ble imports over the house bill of

Will Lat a llaluncx. by the farmer as well as the dweller r.. v ,.- - v.- - . : v i. ;

in the city and the laborer in the facUpon the basis of ten months for OF MEWRenitz. The check presented will
probably be used by the outgoing pas
tor for a trip to make a visit to his old
home at Germany.

tne coming nscai year, tne report es-

timates that the receipts from cus-
toms alone under the new bill will be
S2tiC,7oU,000, from income tax for ten
months, $ 5,:j:;o,000; corporation, tax.

Thtj now pastor. Rev. Father Car
roll, was Introduced by the chairman
of tne committee in charge, John C.

For a Quick Job
& can i-- enough skilled men

to work to finish it is any given
time. The workmanship and
material? are always the Fame

the best to be had anywhere.
No matter whether your job be
large or small, or what kind of
a plumbing Job it may be, wo
can handle it to your perfect sat-
isfaction. Got our estimates.
Hear what your neighbors fay of
our work.

Thos. Williams

Hifl. after which Rev. Father Uauth
asked a blessing on the congregation. f

The committee that had charge of ar

iVsen Cured to Stay
Cured Forever

1 Do What I Adver-

tise, I Advertise
What I Do

rangements was Jacob ? Lechner, W.
Ij. Rcnitz, J. M. Luther, James F.

7,000.000; internal revenue, includ-
ing tax on cotton futures of $rj,000,-00-- 0,

$217,700,01)0, and that the rev-
enue from all other sources will bring
the total for the liscal year to $1)1)6,-810,00- 0.

With disbursements, esti-
mated for the committee by treasury
experts at $11M,7'JO,000, a. balance is
showu in favor of the government of
$2,020,000.

In analyzing its changes in the
house administrative features of the
bill. the committee-- "deemed the

srHines, John L. Worden. F. J. Hiff.
Joseph Poulin. W. N. Rurden. P. J.
Cullinane, T. K. Howard, X. A. Frewer
and Thomas L. Hickey. O. T. rLEENEIl, M. I

Kxpprt Dortor for Men.
IMer 14 Year a Specialist.

Father Charles Finner, formerly as

tory, fields and mines."
Are I-c-

ft Unchanged.
The sugar and wool schedules are

left unchanged as to free sugar and
free raw wool, but reductions by the
senate committee in wool tops and
yarns are explained, and sweeping re-
ductions in the metal schedule are
treated In the report with consider-
able comment. Pig iron, ferro mag-anes- e

and other products were placed
on the free list by the committee, and
the report says:

"The house bill places iron ore up-o- Yi

the free list mainly because it was
found that the domestic supply of
Iron ore was largely controlled by the
United States Steel corporation and
for the purpose of aiding the indepen-
dent iron and steel manufacturers in
their competition with this monopoly.

"For similar reasons the committee
on linance thought that, ferro mag-anes- e

should also bo placed upon the
free list. The U. S. Steel corporation
largely controls the domestic ore out
of which ferro maganese, which is
a necessary material in the manufac-
ture of steel, is procured. This cor-
poration is the only producer of ferromaganese in this country, but pro-
duces it only for Its own use and
consumption. I. was thought under"

sistant to Rev. Father Uauth. but
for the last three years In Portland.
Ore., will assume, the duties as assist
ant to Rev. Father Carroll. The retir lr. I'lffner in ihc mod capable, t xperinceI and reliable man -- perlalNt

In South Heml. ThouunriM are foekins; his accurate advice, advanced treat-
ment and positive cure.ing pastor will spend an indefinite

period at Notre Dame, after which he
plans on visiting his former home in

amendments of the house entirely too
drastic," particularly those authoriz-
ing examination of books of foreign
manufacturers, a o per cent, tariff dis-
count on imports in American ships
and other like features which were
uneken out. Particular attention is
called to the senate provision, "desig-
nated to furnish the president with
power to impose tariff duties of a re-
taliatory character upon all articles

Germany.
Father Carroll during the past has

Science wins over disease and weakness.
No need to suffer and -- doctor" tli "old way".
lon't let doctors draff .vou al.mff months.
Come and investigate for yourself the wondorf jl
and how little it rosts to ffet wo-U- .

ndvan-e- s I have m.ulebeen English and history instructor
uat Notre Dame. Itc will begin his

duties at the church Sunday. .

A Pure, Nutritious, Harmless
Beverage lor Every Man,

Woman and Child.
SOME NEWS NOTES. Weak MenQuick job printing office. II. A.

these conditions just that tho inde Pershing, 230 S. Mich. st. Room 6. and
the

you the TAT'SI' of weakness
been stralcrhtforwird and to

Kvery day I have been explaining; to
now i V'TTlf'l' IT. AT v statements havependent competitors of this monopoly

should be 'permitted to import this
high priced alloy free of duty, and

Davies Laundry. Roth phones.
Leslie, the optician, C01 S. Mich. st.
Dr. Stocckley, Dentist, 511 J. M. S.

Rubber Stamps and Alphabets
that with iron ore and ferro maga-
nese on the free list domestic compe-
tition would be strengthened and the

point. Manv men have called, some advanced in years, wno nan snen up an
hone of ver regaining their lost vitality. After thorough investigation near-I- v

everv man placed himself under my care. Today you cannot find happier
FROM THF1 VKUY FIRST TKF.AT-Mi:N- T.or more grateful men. They improved

Not onlv was their vital strength fully restored, but they find the
(TKF, to be I'FKMANFNT. A common statement was: "I WOFLl IIAVK
COMF TO YOU I.ONd ACO IF I HAH KNOWN HOW LITTLK TIMF AN1
MiiNKY IT COST roil A CFRF." IF need any help, don't hesitate. If I

don't make you strong you don't need to pay one cent.

made by H, A. Pershing, 230 S.

comprised in a speciiied list," which
includes many agricultural products.

onVml No Kolicf.
"For some years," says the report,

in referring to this retaliatory provis-
ion, "there has been a development
of maximum and minimum tariffs
abroad, and in not a few instances
the government of the United states
has been compelled to see its citizens
subjected to harsh and discriminating
tarilf treatment abroad without being
able under the law to afford relief.
The tariff act of llol) recognized this
situation and established a general
maximum schedule of duties 23 per
cent, higher than the general or min-
imum r ites of the law. This maxi-
mum schedule has proved embarrass-
ing, clumsy and inadequate and the
situation under it has been less sat-
isfactory than that which previously
existed. No material advantages have
been derived from it, but, on the con

price of the finished products of iron NotMich. st. Room 6. only createsand steel would be eventually lower
ed." an appetite

digestion. A
Concerning tho general revision the

senate committee says that following but it also aidstne lead of the house, it "has sought od Poisoimin the amendments it proposes to the
house bill to further carry out and
i't 'u me ineory oi t staoiisning a Ij CllllOPOnn "01 A " Thc ,nraTpnous Method, directly Into the

rJ6Q"03IVurS3n uIt' Wood the': way it should he Blen.revenue producing tariff upon the
basis of competitive rates, as a lust rick of money. If you needNo man need deny himself my ierviceand fair interpretation in the light of
existing

. ' . conditions of the
. latest au- -

montaiive utterances of tho partv inpower upon that subject, and now
submits the results of its labors with

Xo one would wish to rldo in
a ship without a Rudder.

Cancelled checks arc a Rud-

der for your future guidance
and will enable you to wive and
cut out many useless expend-
itures.

Come In and let us tell jou
.how a checking account with
this hank will help you.

the confident belief that the enact
ment into law of the house bill as
amended will result in a more
equnanio distribution of the burdens (U vi Ejand incidental benefits of our system
of customs taxatloi that it will tendto disintegrate the "Monopolies builtup under the preseru vstem; that it

the treatment, rail.
MJU" Salvarsaa K tedav acknowledged even by those who first donbt-.-

the pcrmanoncv of the cure. to be the preatcst discovery of the a?e. It has
l.eon in ust for ovr tw vcars and the results obtained are not only perma-
nent but miraculous. I use more of this remedy than all other specialists
put together; therefore, my experience is of greater value to the patient than
that of any other specialist.

In the very lar?:e uumber of eae in which I have used the remedy I

have not had one single failure. Every symptom of the disease from the
eruption to the running sore, from the rash to the destrw Hon of tissue and
bono, was checked witnin twelve hours after its administration. There is
no Linger the slightest doubt about thc wonderful curative power of the rem-

edy and in the hands of an expert specialist there is absolutely no danger
of any kind from its ue. I introduce it directly into the blood. I keep
you in rav oflice from two to four hours no longer. Then I make a Wesser-ma- n

test of vour blood. The test tolls its own story. It tells you that you
are free from the disease. It gives you a new license to live a good and
pure life. It is, indeed, a blessing to mankind.

My equipment for the proper administration of this German remedy Is

the finest in Indiana and second to none in the United Stab". I prefer to
have the patient present while I am preparing the solution o he may observe
the technique 1 follow In the preparation of "914". It would be well for the
patient to bring a friend or his family physician if he so desire.

win enlarge opportunity through in
AMERICAN TRUST CO.dividual effort, reduce the cost of liv-ing and relieve tho people from the

trary it has stood in the way of suc-
cessful commerce with other coun-
tries. The provision now recommend-
ed will, it is believed, place in the
hands of the president powers which,
though extensive in their sphere, are
sufficiently circumscribed to permit
of their being exerted within the lim-
its assigned them without disturbing
the general fiscal system of the Unit-
ed States.

Wise use of the retaliatory power
will, it is reasonably to be expected,
bring about equitable arrangements
with thse countries which do not now
afford us fair treatment and it is prob-ubl- e

that the weapon thus provided
will be so available and effective as to
render jts actual use entirely unneces-
sary under any ordinary conditions.'

Tax on Cotton iSiturcs.
Of anorMer important feature added

by the senate committee, a tax of
one-tent- h of one cent a pound on
cotton sold through stock exchanges
for future delivery, the report says:

"The committee believes the sub-
ject matter to be one tit for the im-
position of a proper tax. not only be

TOnuruens of the protective systemstrikingly exemplified in the sn.na llrr?
Payne-Aldric- h bill which this measure 4is intended to supersede."

o

o

o

RESCUED FROM BRINK Interest on Savings
Accounts. DECORAT OBJSUMMERil HydroceleOF AMERICAN FALLS

Mr method is direct, positive, painless, does not detain you from your
occupation or home and I give you my word and absolute guarantee that it
effects a radical and permanent cure.

l our Alcn I'orm a Human Cliain and

Varicocelelull Truman Chapman From
Certain Death.

Make your summer house restful and cool
looking with fresh and quiet papers.

Your sleeping rooms can be made enticing
in pretty florals or quaint chintz drawings
which give a sense of being out-of-doo- rs.

The time to enjoy your house is now. Take
this opportunity to decorate at less than half
the original cost.

THE I. W. LOWER DECORATING CO.,
WILL MORE THAN SATISFY YOU.

XI AG AHA FALIS, X. Y.. July 19.
Truman Chapman, 22 y. ars old, of

Hamilton, Ont., was rescued from thn
brink of the American falls Friday
night by four men, one of whom took
a desperate chance to reach him.
Chapman was sitting on the iron rail-
ing just above Prospect point and
was (seen to suddenly topple back-
wards into the stream. His body
lodged against a rock.

When the cry went up that a man

cause of its indirect inlluence in elim-
inating a parasite which has afilicted
the business of dealing in purchases

f cdton for future delivery, but be-

cause it will result in the collection of
n considerable sum of revenue from a
source which in its usual operation
produced abnormal profits from a
business that is not susceptible of just
taxation in any other way.

"The committee is advised that
sinee l!u7 no official record of the
extent of the dealings on the cotton
exchanges in contracts for future de-

livery is accessible to the public, but
reliable estimates fix these dealings at
jibout l;:c. 000,000 bales annually in
recent jears. It seems to be Trie con-
census of opinion that about ten per
cent, of the contracts of sale and pur-.ha- s.'

of cotton for future delivery Is
:r.rnced in that branch of the busi-z- u

ki.own as hedging, and that the
ither I'O per cent, thereof is of a spec-n'..'.i- vr

r gambling character, where
:.o delivery of the product is ever
rc:.'.' intended to be made.

Tf the eftYct of the proposed tax
Z eliminate all of the latter class of

ess 4:.d to Ioavi intact that part
of dealings resorted to for hedging

th revenue derived from
this ;n sho.t'.d amount to about $7,-'.- '.

Coo yetvr and if its Imposition
not hu the effect of eliminat

My method Is direct and absolute. It is plainles. dees not keep you
froin vour work. It ed healthy circulation r.nd restores vigor.
I give my word and guarantee to you that it results in radical and perma-
nent cure.

Bacterin Vaccine for Men's Diseases
FROST RAT K Iiseaso, Bladder and Kidney infections and IlIinT'MA-T1S- M

at last give way to scientific treatment. PROFESSOR MIISSFR'S
P.Am'RIN YA(VINK accomplishes for those diseases what the ;RKAT
GKKMAX RKMPDY does for blood poison. If you have longstanding, chronic,
obstinate case aad think you are incurable come to me nt once and I will
positively cure you or you need not pay a cent. Kasy terms to all.

Rupture, Stricture, Piles
These distressing and nerve-shatterin- g troubles can be cured so promptly

that there Is no ned to let such nllmer.ts destroy your comfort, mike you
nervous, weak and miserable.

Mr methods appeal to thos- - w.io insist, on the best. I never advertise a
vtMr" riTrovri:Y until it hu nriiTPn safe and smvessful. If you need

was in the water. John Hughes and j

Thomas fc. inders of XIagara Falls,

Pi
Iheh) make vour wants known. No matter about money. Call or write

a. m.
to
toAdvice is cneeriuuv given, e or caargy or uungauuu. 1 I ROBERTS

CHIROPODISTme.
8 p. to.; Sundays, 0 a. m. to VI m.

"Dancing on the Lawn"

at
Dreamland, Springbrook Park

All next week.

1 Hard and Boft Crns Raraoved feuc--

Thomas D. Thomas of Toronto, and a
fourth man who did not give his
name, leaped over the railing.

The unidentified man waded cut
several feet but could not reach
Chapman. Hughes, Winders and
Thomas then formed a chain from
the Iron fence and clinging to thc un-
known's hand enabled him to reach
Chapman.

Twice the man at the end of the
chain was swept from his feet, but
he clung to his burden and the united
efforts of the three men, who had bet-
ter footing, finally swung the two of
them out of tho grrasp of tho current.

Nino times out of ten tho
man who deposits his money
In the bank and pays for all
purchases by drawing a check
stops some of his extrava-
gances.

Tho cancelled check Is a
never failing receipt for
money expended and enables
a person to keep an acourato
record of Income and ex-

penses.

Every man or woman who
receive and pays out money
should enjoy the protection
that this bank affords, by
having an account subject to
check.

We welcome new accounts
"both large and small.

NO CURE, NO PAYo gRmbi'nc or sreculativr end ofing
KMbusiness the revenue derived

lon. Enlarge Joint ana in-
grown JCalU Tr.txl.

OfC and Rsi3enc. 222 & Txyloc
6tTat

Ham Phone 2451. 111 Phon ll
Will call at your residence or ore

by appointment.

Ve'l'OIH V 1 1 1 IK' vuut iiiuueij lit c.v- - ThU li aiMired you In a written certificate over my name and eal: and
It 1 beraue mv well-trie- d, effective method cure orh a larj-- e per cent of

cafte that I am able to give thi advantage which other special it do not

offer.

Free Consultation and Examination! aklng treatment, as you will likely
find our charges lower and the treatment quicker and better than elsewhere.

NO CHAR'Ji: FOR AlVICK Consultation and exaiuiration free.

Rubber Novelties of All
Kinds at

THE RUBBER STORE,
206 S. Michigan St.

VOICE
H'.ton B. Crepeau will accept

pupils in the art of voice place-
ment. Italian method. SOS N
Michigan st. Homo phone 101S.

PATENTSArt! Trae Marks Obtained In all
Countries. Advice Fre. GEO. J.
OLTSCH, Registered Patent Atty.. 711.
f 12 Studeb&ker Bid South. Bend. Ind.

DR. NER CO., Specialists

ce.'S ibis Amount.
duct ion of iht basic exemption

fro.r: :i;.'oine tax from $4,000 as in
tne nu.--e Dill to $3,000 for unmarried
;.vr?ona Md the conseauent rearrarge-jnr.- i

f thi, the report comments as

Committee Reports.
" Yorir committee reduces the

amount f ext-mptlo- of net income
t. $2,000 and allows tn account oT

jnarriacft an additional exemption of
$1,000 to either the husband or wife
where they are living together, but
not to both. In the cape of a minor
child or children living with and de-

pendent upon the parent, such parent
i allowed an additional exemption of
iZ00 for one minor child and up to
J 1.000 vn account of minor children,
except where both parents aro tax-
able, in which cao no exemption Is
..I'ow.iMo on account of children. IJy
tbt? amendment the lowest possible ex- -

J
t

Hour- - 9 to K. 1 to ."5. evening 7 to R; Sunday. 9--1 onlv.. Kntlre
1 loor 0er 1'eckS Shoe Store. Knt ranee 100 V- - W. Vahlncton A v.igHICHESTEfT S'FIKIS

2tt

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY
SAVINGS BANK.

THE ST. JOSEPH LOAN
& TRUST CO. ;

L. H. OR VIS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

I-i-
dy A.Ltant

121 North Michigan St.

44! Ml iUftr
fill la 4 i

Hell 297HomeMUMD II HAND riLLH, tor S TRY NEWS TIES 11
ciii'.Iou to uuy ouo person would LcJ


